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M N L  SESSION 
OF INSTITUTE.
Th* sixteenth annual session of 
the Cedarville Farmer*’ Institute 
«pon*d Wednesday morning -with 
the usual institute weather Al- 
though the weather ha# been mod> 
er*U so far thi# winter, Wednesday 
witnessed *  drop in the temperature 
with a strong wind and light enow 
Th# morning session was openet 
by Bov. Putt, who lead In prayer. 
President O. A. Bobbins presiding 
and Charles E. Cooley as secretary.
The first number was B. X>. Harsh 
of Minerva O., who gave an excel 
lent talk on “ The Horse for Profit’ ’ 
His experience as a breeder and the 
necessary qualifications for a good 
horse for the market and how to get 
them were of interest and beneficial 
“ Building up a Bairy Herd”  by 
Edward Van Alstyne of Kinder- 
hook* N. Y,. resulted in some inter 
eating discussion. He did nor, urge 
persons who wanted to enter the 
dairy business to buy a herd but to 
raise it, Start with a tew head and 
increase with nothing but the heat. 
He compared the efcafc of milk and 
butter fat’ from, a number of differ­
ent breeds. He explained that no 
One breed had- all the necessary 
qualifications and that by- cross 
breedi jgyou could not always get 
the best results. He could not 
agree with a great many people 
that the general purpose cow was 
the. thing for most -people. Calves 
should be selected and raised that 
were good prospects. Only those oi 
good constitution should be kept. 
He explained that Inbreeding often 
produced the best results. ’ But that 
the bes.fr of indivjEd uals from' differ* 
«nt breeds seldom ever produce the 
desired animal.
Mr. Joseph E&vy of Xeniaopened 
the discussion and stated that he 
never waft a  specialty man and that 
a general purpose wow gavehim the 
best resultsm his experience. He' 
favored a cross with the Short-horn 
and did not succeed with the Jersey.
Adjournment was taken for the 
neon hour.
The afternoon aessdonopened with 
k. hy M„r>. Van Ab^yne,
as chairman and Andrew Jackson> 
as secretary. That the majority of I 
th# people in town and township j 
are interested in this project is 
shown by the fact that a large 
crowd remained.
The Thursday morning session 
was opened with prayer by Rev, i ,,
J, Mills Taylor. The subject of ,h. . .  . .. . ... m
“ Fertility and Commercial F e r t l - I 8’uidendeathof Mi. William
Users”  by Mr. Van Alstyne was of I rfc‘ *!’ *  *°r»®r 
general interest owing to recent ef this place Is described in tbe fol- 
agitation against the manufacturer lowingartlcle taken from Tuesday’s 
of certain grades of fertiliser. The Sprlugfield Sun; 
cost of home manufacture and the -A.B a re8U*fe of eating molasses 
essential products was clearly ex- which’ 'it is believed contained a 
plained. > poisonous substance, ‘William Stew-
Mr, W, H. Hetiel of Xema 01. fart 91 year* of age, is dead a*, his
“ Corn, Care and Selection”  wasnotlhwne oS the U1,*tan *lx mHe* 
present for the morning session, , *°dth ot this city, and bis son, Rofc- 
This being, a gr tat community for «rfc Stewart, although made iU from 
the raisieg of hogs the subject of eatIhSthe nolaase#, was fortunate- 
- ! ly able to recover from the effects.
Jplipmolasses was eaten at dinner 
yesterday by the-dead man and his 
son and it Was but a  few mihutes 
after the xneal had been completed 
than both began to feel sick. In­
side of a half botr’s time the dead 
man was seriously ill; and; a call 
was sent m for Dr. Spahr,of Clifton 
whoar rived about two hours later. 
After treating the old man, the 
latter appeared much better and 
the physician left 
Hie son had recovered from his 
fUnes before the arrival of the doc- 
' tor, and ■while he was in the house 
did not mention the subject.
As the afternoon progressed the 
older man felt ■ much better, hut
about fd*clock he suddenly took a 
turn for the worse and &S the phy­
sician wag entering the house again 
he passed away.
• Coroner Austin was notified of the 
sudden death of. Mr. Stewart and 
immediately, went to the house. 
There on questioning Robert Stew- 
arfr he foundthat twoin the family 
kM partaken of thenoou meat, the 
dead man and hi? son, Nellle Stew- 
artv daUgHter of the younger man, 
being away from home, attending 
school.
According ’ to the stalewe'nt'>nf. 
Robert Stewart, the molasses was 
purchased at a store in Yellow 
Springe, Saturday night, and it was 
used for the first time Sunday at 
dinner, hut 'William Stewart wa* 
the only one to use it just tasting it. 
When asked by thecoroner if  the 
dead man had noticed any peculiar 
or strange t#*te brsald that it ap- 
pw^^d-tfije idblghfr-
WILLIAM STEWART. WERE FORGED.
LEGISLATURE IS
“ Production and Distribution of 
Hog Cholera Serum”  drew a large 
crowd. Owing to Br. Fischer being 
unable to get here, Dr. Lamb came 
in bis p.ace. He gave a complete 
history of the first production qf 
serum and its origin. While his re­
marks were of a medical or scienti? 
nc order yet they were easily under 
stood. The. success that is being 
met With this experiment proves 
that there is a great future for hog 
producers against the ravages of 
Qholefa. Br. Lamb handled his 
subject as one of Wide experience 
and those who did not hear it 
missed something not only educa­
tional but practical.
President O. A. Bobbins, was„un 
able to preside owing to the serious 
Illness of bis fattier, and Mr. N, L. 
Ramsey, vice president, took his 
place. / . e
The first Subject on the afternoon 
program was “ Failure and {Success 
of Alfalfa”  by Mr. Van'Alstyne.
Thenominatmg committee report­
ed the following officers: president, 
O. A. Bobbins, vice president, C, E, 
Cooley, secretary, N. L. Ramsey, 
executive committee: E. L. Stor­
mont, S. K. Williamson and R. B» 
Barber.
Master John H, Peterson of New 
Burlington recited “ Moo-Cow-Moo”  
which pleased the audience. 1 The 
little fellow displayed natural tal­
ent as well as good training.
On# of the best papers read at an 
Institute meeting was read by Mrs.
C. H. Camithers of Xenia on “ The 
Farmer’s Daughter.”  M r i/ ’Gar* 
rather# was formerly
The Exchange Bank and R. Bird 
Were each caught by the bogus 
check worker on December 24th, the 
former for (US and the latter for 
|8.20. The discovery was not made 
until Monday and so cleverly was 
the name of J. A. Bumgarner ex­
ecuted that the discovery was not 
made until sever#! .days after the 
checks had been pawed,
Elswnrtb and AdcAphu# Edwards,' 
two young men wbfe have been m 
this vicinity for some weeks are ac­
cused of the deed. The former has 
been hound oyer to the grand jury 
on the charge of being an abettor 
xu the forgery. The latter worked 
tqr Mr Bumgarner, who is one of 
the township’s foremost farmers. 
He has left this vicinity and his 
whereabouts is unknown.
In the bearing! before Mayor 
Wolford, Elswortil did not deny 
that he received part of the money 
but claims that hi# brother forged 
and passed the checks all of which 
he was aware.
Elswortil had been boarding at 
the Finney restaurant for a couple 
of weeks and so far as is known 
bad no position.
Court Decides
For Wets.
The'Supreme Court on. Wednes­
day gave down a decision that sig­
naled a victory forth# wet element 
in Patman county #hdre there had
been a contest 
The probate judj 
election contest bj 
live part with the’ 
the election* The 
the claim that he 
hear the case and 
siou. The test 
common pleas 
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The extraordinary session ot the 
legislature opened Monday, under 
the call of Governor Harris; The 
The call was issued for the session 
to pass appropriotion bills, elect a 
United {States Senator to succeed 
S. B, Foraker and to confirm ap­
pointments made by the Governor.
Tiie senatorial contest resulted 
In all candidates withdrawing and 
the endorsement of Congressman 
r, E, Burton of Cleveland for Fora- 
ker’s seat.
Both branches of the legislature 
are Republican but at present there 
!>re indications of a serious split on 
the part of the pa»’t of the indepen* 
dent Republicans. The hand of 
George B. Cox is seen on every 
turn and his effort# to control the 
Finances of the Btate will bn checked 
if possible, Tins fight promises to 
be interesting and may make a se­
rious break in Republican quarters, 
fhe independents are determined 
that they shall not be haltered by
rlbOSB, .
The contest between the saloon 
and anti-saloon forces 1ms opened; 
and both sides is olaiminga majority 
Should the Cox fcrces be able to 
;a»d the Important committees it 
Is certain that there will be no more 
.inti-saloon league legislation and 
probably the Rose county local op* 
tion law- Will be repealed,
Another law that Is m jeopardy 
is the IBronson primary election 
law that is so offensive to Boss Cox 
as well as Tom Johnson of Cleve­
land. There is . a- probability tnat 
this, law that went into effect Janu- 
.iry I will be repealed or modified 
in a form that will make it worth­
less.
,_^be people of the state- have 
gjftTttw"reasou to watch the work of 
.the present legislature than any 
Slue# the days of the, attempted 
state canal steal?
Council Holds 
Short Session.
The Change
By January.
Hereafter there will be no more 
city and county convention# in tbi 
state of Ohio. The -new primary 
which went Into effect on January 1, 
190Q, dost away with1 them,; and In 
the future both parties wlU nomi­
nate their tickets at direct primar­
ies.
Primaries to nominate candidates 
for county offices or to select dele­
gate# to State or District conven­
tion# will be held at the usual poll­
ing places on the third Tuesday in 
May in even numbered years.
Primaries to nominate candidates 
for municipal and township offices 
and members of the school board 
will be held on the first Tuesday 
after the first Monday in September 
of odd numbered years.
The parties must hold their pri­
maries on the same day and the 
voting will be m  the same place as 
in th# general election. The pri- 
raavTeB will be held under the 
direction of the board of - elections, 
and will be conducted the same as 
regular elections with the exception 
that there shall be separate ballots 
and ballot boxes for each party, A 
voteraffiliated with one party can­
not vote. with , another, and if he 
does, makes himself liable to the 
payment of a fine of from $5 to $50.
. Nominations for places on the 
primary ballotmust be by nomina­
tion papers, which must be filed 
with the board of elections at least 
twenty day# before the time for 
holding the primary. The nomina­
tion papers shall be signed by two 
per cent of the party, voters in the 
county, municipality, ward, pre­
cinct, or oth#r political ‘subdivision 
for which nomination is to be made. 
The basis of percentage in each case 
shall be the vote of the party for the 
head of the ticket at the last pre­
ceding November eleotlon for the 
same office In'such territory. ' <
At the close of the polls the judg­
es and clerks must canvas the vote# 
Sign add seal the same, and return 
it to the board of election#. If there 
are any ticxeteoast and counted, or 
left uncounted, concerning the le­
gality ot which there 1# any doubt 
or difference of opinion in th#
PAPEB MILL
About four weeks ago Br, J, o. 
Stewart, president of the Board of 
Trade, read of the purchase of a 
large p\»por mill equipment in Den­
ver by Mr. Maxwell Howard ami 
that the plant wn» to be located 
near Dayton,
The Br. immediately took up the 
proposition-of coming to this place 
and succeeded in jmerestlng Mr. 
Howard, At various times the 
Board of Trade held open, meetings 
to Inform the people of this great 
project and a number of persons 
were at work soliciting stock# or 
bonds.
Mr. Howard wanted bonds or pre­
ferred stock sold to the extent of 
$100,000, the former' to hear six per 
cent, the latter, seven, and both to 
be non* taxable.'
January 7th was the day set when 
Mr, Howard was tr bo given an 
answer as to whether Oedarvlllo 
wanted the mill by taking stocks or 
bonds. For the past week the offi­
cers of the Board of Trade-have 
worked day and night in the inter* 
est Qf this enterprise. The support 
of the members of the Board of 
Trade as well as citizens both xn 
town and (ownship was libemlly' 
given and an Thursday morning Ihe 
subscription papers showed that 
875,000 had been subscribed./*Tlie 
$23,000 necessary to fill our agree­
ment was guaranteed by another 
paper that was circulated which 
thirty-five business men, farmeis 
and citizens signed. This paper 
was to secure the sale, of bonds to 
the amount of $25,000.
Thursday evening a meeting of 
the Board of Trade was hold to ap­
point a committee to meet a com­
mittee of the directors of tne How­
ard Taper company in Dayton. They 
areas as follows: Dr. J. O. Stew­
art, W. J. Tarbox, R. F. Kerr, R. 
Bird and Q, L. Smith. These gen­
tlemen went to Dayton this morn­
ing and will‘confer With Mr. How­
ard ana his associates.
Mr. Howard had stated blqit when 
the money was raised he would pro­
ceed as to a location and bagl**. dril- 
IS?»K Jo® water. _ OC ‘
________ _ __ marks*
___Aid be grown, There need he
frhe beat of care for the orchards 
and frm f could not b» produced 
without the proper spraying and 
care of the ground. Ha advocated 
the plahtingof pumpkins in a young 
orchard to insure proper protection 
from the ray# of the sun. Trees 
should never he allowed to have the 
limbs lower, to the ground than 
four feet and the height should be 
guarded owing to/strong winds and 
storms doing severe damage. The 
speaker stated that there was avast 
diflerenoe in the quality of the fruit 
lor the home and the quantity for 
the market. There is little use try* 
lUg to educate a market for fruit. 
Produce that which will sell most 
readily whether it suits tho pro­
ducer or not.
At tin* point President Dobbim 
appointed the cotnmmee on resolu­
tions: 8. O. Anderson, E. L. Btor- 
immt and O. K. Bradlute.
Th. committee on nominations: 
Arthur Auld, A. H, Oreswell am, 
Enos Hill,
Mr. J M- Lackey, oou of *h 
for -nm * br**e<li re of Poland Chin* 
hog* m • U state and one connect! t. 
with several associations gave a 
talfcon**Detail8of Pork Production”  
H ih reiuarhh w« r« Irc-m «bsirvatii i 
during his several years cxpenenct 
and he toot, occasion to conrteroi 
the crossing of breeds. Personally 
he thought that tho crossing oi 
breeds was a productive buslrus? 
for the pure blood brut “ er ior goo. 
sires Were in constant demand bti 
that the practice reflected ■»» th* 
occupa ion of breeding.
To# question box was conduct* d 
by William Conley.
■‘Advantage# of Cream Produc­
tion in Comparison with felling 
Milk «r Butter”  was ably discuss* r 
In a well pr<pared paper by M,. 
Ward Garrison of Yellow Bprh gs. 
The experience of a number ot our 
farmers who sell milk, cream and 
butter wa# given.
B I> Harsh ncAt gave the audi* 
*n«e a talk on “ riheep Raising for 
Frotts.”
Th# evening eutertaiumcnt was 
th# best attended of the day, fie  
opera house being crowded. A* the 
•v#amg Is usually devoted to liter­
ary and musical numbers the pro*. 
gram was prepared with this In 
vhrw Two Vocal numbers were 
retMhsrad by Mr. Bo#sworth Porter 
Mtf Ethel Ensign of Jamestown, 
g u t  Helen Ogiesb## sang “ Hed 
Wf*g'r aud wa# well received, tfwo 
#x«»]lent readings Were given by 
Mis# Alb* rta Creswell and Mbs 
Marguerite Wolf,
T ie  state #peak*re( Harsh and
Van Alstyne, devoted their time to
$h# home life on the farm,
AdkHirsgnent wa* taken and th# 
meetlna wa# limn turned into a pfc* 
with » t .  #t*w*ri
Anken«y, f&avpmti'jr 
State Dairy and Food Comwission- 
«r, g*v« some of bis personal obser­
vations during the four years he 
Was in office as to food and dairy 
legislation; the sale of falsely 
branded goods, Impure drugs and 
the like. His remark# were indeed 
Interes'ing and his description of 
the trouble experienced in prosecu­
ting offenders prows that the peo­
ple must first be educated to the 
need o f drastic legislation along 
such lines. The speaker was ques­
tioned by J, C. Foley as to what had 
been accomplished while he was in 
office. On motion of Mr, J. H. 
8totm0nt, Mr. Ankeney was re­
quested hot to make reply.
On motion of Br. M. 1, Marsh, a 
vote of thanks was extended Mr. 
Attkenwy and Mrs. Carruthers.
“ Intensive Farming”  by B, D« 
Harsh was the last subject for dis­
cussion.
The institute was very successful 
and the officers and executive com­
mittee are to he commended for 
heir efforts.. The state speakers 
were above tile average and the 
•■■■ople well phased. Considering 
i the p* ople were mostly imer- 
■o«ted in securing the paper mill 
which greatly detracted from the 
institute, it must be voted that tl # 
rmtltuie Was a success,
The officers selected for next year 
are all expi rienced in institute 
work and will give the people an 
xcellent program. The success of 
an institute cannot always be as- 
itifed through the officers but by 
- lio encouragement and support of 
*he people of the community.
Talk About 
Traction Line.
skar*, and bghagoatof mbl*s*ss and 
having his horse hitched in front of 
the place, he bought a gallon.
The funeral of Mr, Stewart was 
held from the residence on Wed­
nesday, the services being conduct­
ed by Bev. Brownley of Clifton,
A  post mortem was held by Br. 
Spahr of Clifton and Br. J. M, 
Austin of Springfield. The.stomaeh 
atid contents were ? t-moved and 
examined but no analysis made.
Prosecutor Layboum of Clark 
county ordered'an analysis of the 
stomach of Mr, Stewart and the 
molasses on Thursday. The post 
mortem examination showed traces 
of arsenical poisoning.
Col. Smith Defeats 
Roller Skater.
in toeal option *»lectie
Wetive part
TRUTH AND FICTION.
There has been some talk the past 
tew weeks of different parties in 
*his section and Clifton as Weil try­
ing to interest Mr, Baker, the re- 
c.->nt purchaser of the 8outli Charles- 
ion line, between that place and 
8pringfl(do, of extending the fine to 
this place.
The new management!)## changed 
the route and is making a new 
grade that will shorten the line 
about three miles, This new line 
will enter Springfield by theSprlng* 
field and Clifton pike, and before 
many weeks cars will enter that 
city direct lather than by Emery 
Chapel over the Bprlngfiold and 
Xehmline.
It has been suggested that Mr. 
Baker tie interested end build a 
branch line south touching Clifton 
and Cedarvilie. This evidently 
would make a good proposition for 
the owners of the Houth Charleston 
lib#.
Under a wager of $200 that Col. 
J. L. Smith, superintendent of the 
O. S. and 8.O. Home, could defeat 
Tiny Smith, the champion roller 
skater of that, place, the contest 
took place before a large crowd,
Col, Smith claims to he an expert 
walker and his ability In this line 
* proven by the fact that ho de­
feated the toller skater with ease, 
Tho former was to cover n half mil* 
while tho latter was to skate a full 
mile.
The large crowd was nodoubt duo 
to thefact that the ministerial as­
sociation in Xenia strong,, opposed 
the contest as long as there was a 
purse and tho matter was given 
wide publicity, just what the, con­
testants wanted.
Col. Smith is (12 years of ago and 
has been superintendent at the 
Home for four years. He recently 
offered his resignation to take effect 
In March.
ROLL OF HONOR.
No 2.—Maud Rumor, Beulah Bool- 
man, Ho Andrew, Edna Hanna, 
Emma Chaney, Ollis 8t. John, 
Howard Kennon, Marion 8tormonf,
No 3-Mablo Dailey, Marie Bailey 
Edith Ramsey, Ruth Ramsey, Eva 
Townsley Helen Townsley, Mil­
liard Kyle, Cecil Strobrulge.
No. 4- Ilcster Townsley, Blanche 
Thomas. Pauline Thomas, Alefa 
Be Haven, Alice Lackey, Etta Be 
Hayes.
No. 5,*^Leo Connor, Helen Cresa 
well, Melpbft Bobbins, Gertrude 
Andrew.
Constance Clematis. Elva MeMib 
lan, Mabel Htormout, Ethel McMil­
lan, Harold Cooley, Harvey McMib 
lan, Wilbur MeMIHan, Herbcri 
Stormont, Ward McMillan, Mery) 
ftemxmf, Raymond Shephard,
The- method of certain novelists 
seems to be to  take »t single facet 
of the character of some one they 
know, group around it other traits 
collected elsewhere ami theft sub- 
stantiatc i.nil personify the whole, T y e i l f f t p i e  
says tho Winchester Guardian. *  l o U l C C o  
They give it legs to stand on and 
a mouth la talk with. They put a 
hat on its head and a cane m its 
fyand, and then—who shall say that 
Harold Kkimpole is Leigh Hunt?
Others again transfer the charac­
ter hodilv. .That was James Payn’s 
practice- In one of those delight­
ful volume# in which he admits ns 
into Ills library workshop lid tells 
us that he found most of his charr 
acters among his acquaintances.
The person represented, he assures 
us, never recognises his own por­
trait. But then his friends do, so 
sundry exnedient$ to put people off 
the scent have to be adopted. It 
tho original is tall he is pictured as 
short; if dark, as fair. Indeed I’ayn 
recommends ihe keeping of a list 
of dramatis personae, with the real 
names placed opposite the fictitious
Council held a regular session 
Monday evening at which time the 
finance committse made its report 
and tho re-distribution of the funds 
The tree ofdiuan o as to trimming 
trees was passed. They must be 
trimmed up nine feet from the 
ground and cannot be over 35 feet 
high. This was necessary to get 
the hest light service on the street.
Organize.
At a meeting of the township 
trustees Monday, Mr. A, H, GVes* 
well was made chairman in the or­
ganization.
This year there will bejjthree road 
superintendents instead of two as 
last year. Mr. G. E. Jobe was re­
appointed for the eastern part of 
the township and Messrs. Win. 
Conley and H. II. Stormont for the 
western half. Mr. David Dixon, 
who has served faithfully in this 
capacity since the new law was 
passed, was not an applicant this 
year. *
ballots”  and returned to tb« board 
of elections, where they must be 
preserved for #ucb judicial or other 
investigation as may be ordered by 
the controlling committee of the 
party for whom they were voted* 
The polls for primaries must be 
open from 5:30 a; in. until5:30 p, in. 
the same as on regular election days 
The following Thursday after the 
primary the election board must 
meet'at 10 a. m. to canvas th# vote. 
Each member of the election board 
will receive $2 for each precinct, 
and the Clerk of the board $3 for 
each precinct for their work. The 
precinct judges and clerks receive 
the Same compensation as on regu­
lar election days.
ones, to keep the novelist in mind 
as he worki.
Sometimes, when the original is 
a public person, a writer of fiction 
will transfer him to his page with­
out much disguise and much to the 
f*tvuif;cation of the reader. Who is 
not charmed to meet, in Meredith, 
Lfsio Stephen in the ^Egotist,”  
Mrs. Norton in “Blnua” La Salle 
in the “Tragic Comedians”  and 
Robert Louis Stevenson in “Tho 
Amazing Marriage?” Alphonse 
Dumlet’s practice in such eases was 
le.-’s genial. "It was a constant and 
growing tendency,”  rays Saintebmy, 
Bpeaking in a recent hook of Dau- 
d'et, “ to drag in royal persons and 
especially royal arsons in scandal­
ous asjieets. Horny himself and 
other not too immaculate members 
of tho imperial entourage appeared 
in ‘Le Nabab,* The characters of 
‘Les Hois en tail’ were as obviously 
divers ill .Jarred and not always 
well behaved refugees, from the 
king and queen of Naples down­
ward, Nitmft Bonmestan was Gam* 
betta almost without concealment. 
The sordid hero and heroine of 
‘LTmmoftor were fully identified 
with an ncadearac personage of a 
former generation and hi* wife.”
SPECIAL TRAIN.
Th# work by thorn interested, in 
tbisenterpriee is considered marvel­
ous. Many were of the belief that 
such an amount could not be raised 
by tfeiB community. Other towns 
wore watching ns and the fact that 
Cedarville has fulfilled her agree­
ment has given the town a promi­
nent position which Will be influen- 
clal in securing other enterprises.
Owing to th* Inauguration iu Col- 
utnbna Monday a speoial train will 
leave that alty *t 10 p. m. Tim 
round trip tot th# day will b# |U0
THEATRE NOTES.
Madame Mazimova, who con­
quered New York m one afternoon 
and remained steadily on Broadway 
for two seasons will make her first 
appearance in Springfield at the 
Fairbanks Theatre on Thursday, 
January, fourteenth, Maximova’s 
history, htiofly is ono of surprises. 
She came to America two and one- 
half years ago with a band of Rus­
sian actors playing in her dative 
tongdo, TTpon the financial failure 
of this Venture slio devoted herself 
to the study of the English lan­
guage and accomplished; the re 
markable feat of speaking it per 
fectly at the end of sixmonths. Her 
firstappearancoin “ Hedda Gablsr”  
put Ibsen in a new light before the 
American public and paens of praise 
were sung by the usually censerva 
tive critics. When she showed 
‘Nora”  in ‘ *A Boll’s House”  all the 
enthusiasm of New Yorkwas show­
ered upon her.
NOTICE.
I’atrons of the Cedarville L ights 
Rower Co.i Those wishing to use 
electric lights will at oneo secure 
new bulbs of 10(4 veils that ore. for 
sale at Kerr & Hastings Bros, and 
Geb, A, Hhroades.
The new’ electric current, will be 
turned on m a few days and all pa* 
irons should have bulb# in read!** 
nc##’.
Cedarville Light *  ‘fowtr Co.
Two Boys
Sent Over.
. Btlster Jones and Frank r ffrey 
were sent to the work-in use last 
Saturday for stealing brass from 
tho paper mill. The former was 
fined $10 and costs and ten days, 
and the latter $20, costs and twenty 
days.
DIED IN THE WEST.
Mrs. Sarah Richard* received 
word Wednesday morning of the 
death of liet;. son, Joseph Warren 
Richards, at Stockton, Cal. The 
deceased was single and burial 
took place Thursday.
WEATHER REPORT.
Rainfall 1.31 inches; sunshine, 
per cent, 44; clear days, Hj cloudy 
days, 12; part cloudy, 11; number 
ot rains 8{ light snows, »; frost and 
freezing, IB; lilghest temperature, 
0<> degrees; lowest temperature 16; 
range of temperature, 12 (’ agrees; 
average temperature 88 degrees. 
Rainfall in 1008, 45.52 inches, the 
lowest for this place for 18 years.
Samuel Oreswell, Observer.
EXECUTOR’S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE.
The farm of ihe lat* A- J. MeEl- 
toy, containing to#  acres, situate 
U  mile 8. W . of Cedarville, will be 
sold at Boblic Auction at the opera 
House InCedarviUe, O., February 
*0, ltt*>, at* o'clock, p. in,
19th R. HOOD, Executor.
-{Me* fata# «M*M tnitsafllt"1 Dr, MB## 
jyti-rrJm rm . m  m  tm -m m ,
The retiring board of infirmary 
directors and the board of county 
commissioners hold their semi­
annual meeting at the Infirmary 
New Year’s day , and they were eu- 
tertamed at dinner by Supt. and 
Mrs. Frank H. Duncan, The din­
ing room was prettily decorated in 
holiday style, and the dinner was 
served hi four courses. Several 
other persons were also entertained 
at diuner, among them being Coun­
ty auditor and Mrs. William Dodds, 
Deputy County Auditor George 
Kendall, Mrs, J, B. Lucas, Mrs. 
W. B. Stevenson, Mrs. J.W. Smith, ' 
the last four, wives of the lnembcis 
The retiring hoard closed up Its 
business Friday, The new mem­
bers of the board. J. c . Williamson 
and J. H. McVay, who succeed 
John B. Lucas and W. B. Stevenson 
entered upon th-sir terms Monday.
-Having decided to quit (hofeuee 
business I am selling what remains 
of my lino of PlttshurgRcrfecfc fence 
at cost. O, M. Orouso
When
Robin Hood 
Wanted a Pen
For one of his rich prisoners 
to sigh a cheque, he singled 
out a wild goose from a flock 
going overhead, and with a 
skillfully shot arrow laid 
the bird at his feet. But 
you can’ t do tins, so the saf­
est plan is to invest in one of 
our ’
Fountain Pens
and be ready for all. emer­
gencies. Wo carry a com­
plete aftsotfineiit .at it asoi> 
prices.
ISA A C  W IS T E R M A N
l >1
iK
•r *»i
■* . * H | ■ 'f
o S T . V , ; *
•» >.f
t*
fHEDMMGE BAIK
«r I* 4ihJ,
W* Stri -i Y w n  P.vritoYAOC
»rn| proi"’ ■> t’r.rcfdlut' 1 JS" OMpt 
au 'iitva to all r^ :^ 4Ut l.s 
lateustoit to its.
NgW YORK DRAFT
ana BANKMO>hV(ORDI:R»
> chcap-T-t and too?! eon- 
vcuieat w^y to u'ntl money by 
mull.
m * *
Loans Made on Real Estate, 
Personal or Collateral Security,
Baffking Hours: 0. A, M. to *3, V, M.
S\ W. Saiwur, PrcsWoiit.
(>. L, Smith, Cashier,
Headache 
Every Month
Yon may think, because you 
have long bad It, that yon must 
have a headache every month, 
being & women.
Out if yon think ho, yon are 
wrong, einco a headache is a 
sign of disease of your womanly 
organs, that thousands of other 
women have been able to relieve 
or cure, by the use o ! that,wonder­
ful, woman’s medicine,
WINE
OF
WOMAN'S RELIEF
“ I recommend Cardui to ait sick 
women" writes Mrs. A. C. Beaver 
Of Unicoi, Tenn. “ I suffered with 
headache, bearing-down pains, 
feet swelled, pains in shoulders 
and many others. At fast 1 took 
Cardui, have gained 20 pounds 
and have found it the best med­
icine 1 ever-used for female 
troubles.”
A t A ll Druggists
WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE,
statins age find describing eymp-....................... be ‘
w*»d**f*l “OutMiMkr" Mr.. .Mhoctw^y KiitaAta*wmSmtWnk » tt-oni «? pr»l*« i* 
„  ^^..jirtU^roiftlvsirwoffUrrtul wimp<>>lt1nn. tA'ISJ&r*?1 .tw-Mled *#»*<)t»*M tulltM ] fcvall *ud I flnri that Cu.i'nrcta r.Ii.ra aU the oHm* X Ji»r» tttkaa
Jam** McOuni, MS Matter St,, Jersey City, &
Best For 
The Bowelsr in ao i  ^
w o c o j u I p
CANDY CATHARTIC
rJfiW Itavqr i
m M in Ijnlk. ' U'ho genuine t-ibfoiBfca’mb Guaranteed to cure oe your laotmy back*
Sterling Remedy Co,, Chicago crN.Y. 503
ANNUAL SALE) TEH MILLION BOXES
tfSNWN
tS***.e>iT» C*Ci3 \
Thu Peddling of (Jla'wrj liar, been 
piviiiibifrd by law in most- status <m 
ftopoutifc of Ht« iiifoinpotoney of the* 
xlion thaturo enr-a^Kl in that way 
of doing tiaf.Hu-Li!’..
A r a i l  a t  m u * o fili ’u w il l  e o n v h n o  
y o a  o f  th o  d i f ! f
C h a si S\ F a y ,
M*f\rt. Optician
Sf.'I H. Main St., 0.
the Great Eatrhoea f 
«sd Dysentery hsm£%'
t Cl.:..li:2 CLCutes Si
t?ty,c!' «>..■ . ,^..1,,*, ,
’ VmtidfM’na, tad jicvc: M{:iafc'clt>| 
si* nt r>f ivflioiwi few ?. tii.ii xs'.'SutifiH 
olu.i'n'il fn p:,:.; tft;:a
“ WORKS LIKE Mfi&t/* f
F.-7fc\wr*'* n M-fcG i  I
Wtlm S i  p*r tt$r*
a Hi”* t
_ i, .--l O'. , f.lM.r/*’ , ■',! f # ”A flf'lPI j
«arr it rn• jtra wti.l 1*<
m  'ar'AWO CH««ICAU COMP VlV,
rfv *•*, N» ¥.,#*§* A-
i -rct^sV- «winr *s '"iHM'igti l i ta dielaggBiiW iy
, ; d o c t o r s  A r t y  G o o d ?
*•" --Hon! Yet some people act as if a  medicine 
/C w  t;!atv of a doctor! The best medicine in 
cannot do this, Have a family doctor, consult 
s .axatly, trust him fully. If we did not believe 
a endorsed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for coughs and 
v;e would not offer it to you. JV sk your doctor, 
—diol in this cough medicine, 77C. A thrT ^LoweWMau.
\r:*nTm.
iimwwiy
Th« CtdarvHie Herald>
SdNumo fm r 'ttm t.
I SCAS^t#IS SnjS*X« * 0 KRWtor.
,7’ Jl J:v'ii:v3 ductois endorsed Ayer’s Fills for constipation, WUousnesa, »lck> 
v;o v;;.a!d not offer them to you. Ask your own doctor about this.
M e a t, is H ealthy,
T h e hum an system  needs m eat, n ot the tough,6 in - 
digestable k ind  w hich m akes it  a labor for  the diges­
tive  organs to  asimilate it, bu t the nutritious, ju icy  
k in d  w hich  gives y o u  m uscle and nerve fo r  daily 
duties.
G W, Crouse & Co,
Successor to^C. C» VVEIMER,
SUBSCRIPTION TIME IS HERE
W hether y o u  are one o f  those w hom  w e count am ong 
our o ld  friends already on  our lists, and— w e hope— about 
to  renew  y o u r  order fo r  another year, or  new ly m ade ac­
quaintance, w ho m ay in  tim e becom e an old  friend, bu t now 
abou t to  send us y o u r  first order, tod ay  is the tim e to  turn 
intention in to  action.
W E  S U B M IT  F O R  Y O U R  A P P R O V A L  T H E
Daily Plain Dealer at $3.00 per year
(Regular Morning Market Edition;) '
A s  ttie best new spaper value ever offered— a da ily  pa­
per printed the d ay  that i t ’s  dated— n ot an evening edition 
w ith the date  line tw en ty -four hours in  advance o f  the 
rest o f  the paper, b u t a  paper that gives you  to d a y 's  news 
tod ay , that's  genuine, fair clean and honest, up -to-the-m in - 
ute in its news departm ents, straight-from -the-shoulder in 
its editoria l expressions, a  newspaper w hose every state­
m ent is trustw orthy and reliable— the sort o f  a  new spaper 
y o u  w ant in  you r hom e. (
Send Us Your Magazine Subscriptions, Too
■ W e  have m ade arrangements w ith  the publishers o f 
m any o f  the best periodicals fo r  rates that enable us to  offer 
y o u  a  w ide ^election am ong the leading L iterary, Juvenile 
Agricultural and M iscellaneous M agazines at a  fraction  o f  
their regular coet. Y o u  m ay have-:
T H E  D A IL Y  P L A IN  D E A L E R
(Regular Momitig Market Edition.)
"ANT);.
O N E  P E R IO D IC A L  IN  L IS T  N o. 1 
T H E  D A IL Y  P L A IN  D E A L E R
(Regular Morning Market Edition)
AND
O N E  P E R IO D IC A L  IN  L IS T  N o. 2 
T H E  D A I L Y  P L A IN  D E A L E R
(Regular Morning Market Edition.)
■ AND
O N E P E R IO D IC A L  IN  L IS T  N o. 3 
. T H E  D A I L Y  P L A L , D E A L E R
(Regu'ar Morning Market Edition.) t.
- ' AND ■ ■ . :■?! :
O N E  P E R IO D IC A L  IN  L IS T  N o, 4
AT $3.15 A 1 
AT $3.50 AIR. 
AT $3.75 A YR. 
AT » I  A YR.
American Boy 
The ommoricr 
Designer 
Girl’s Companion
American Swineherd 
Commercial Poultry 
Farm News 
Farm Press 
Fruit Grower’s Journal 
Greens’ Fruit Grower 
Indiana Farmer
American 
Cosmopolitan 
(Jood Houskccper 
Harper's I'ar.ar 
Metropolitan
Reg. Price
Monthly .SO
" .?S
"  .00
Weekly
41
44
1.00
.to
.SO
.SO
.50
Reg. Price 
Monthly 1.0(1 
"  1.00 
1.1X1 
1.50 
1.00
L IS T  N U M B E R  O N E
Literary., Juvenile and Miscellaneous.
Reg. Price i
Monthly ?[•«> Good Literature 
« 6^0! The Housekeeper
" .001 Ladies'Worifi
Agricultural
Monthly .00! Michigan Farmer
“ .50 Nat’l.Stoekspan & Farmer
" .00.! N. V. Tribune Farmer
n .501 Ohio Farmer
*' l.oo * Reliable Poultry Journal Monthly
" .501 Swinebr eeder’s Journal
Weekly .60 f Vick's Magazine
L IS T  N U M B E R  T W O
Literary, Juvenile and Miscellaneous 
Reg. Price
Monthly 1.00 Nev; York World 
" 1 .<K) Success Magarine
1,00 • Sunday bchotl Times "
“  l.(Xi Van Norden's Magazine *'
“ l.SOv Womans Home Companion M
* Agricultural
Drover’s Journal Weekly 1.011; Hoard's Dairyman
Gleanings in Fee Culture Monthly 1.00. Practical Farmer’
L IS T  N U M B E R  T H R E E
Literary ftijri Miscellaneous 
Appleton's Magazine Monthly 1.00 ! Munsey’s Magazine
Delineator “ 1.60 Pe rscin's Magazine
Hampton’s Magazine " 1.50 ; World T..day
Agricultural
American Shoepbreedcr Monthly i.OO 1 Breeders' Gazette 
Bcckeepeis Review " ' LOO j Country Gemlem .n
L IS T  N U M B E R  F O U R
Literary
Monthly 11,00 J Recreation Monthly
*• 8.00 j Review of Reviews "
Tf yoy wish to order nioto than onn magazine with your Plain Dealer 
unhseripHon, sidccfc as many as you wish from List No. 1 at 66c each, or 
if the fumliHhcd regular yt arly price is 6.1c. then at JeOc lcrs than the reg­
ular yearly price; from List No. 2 at H)e each, from List No. Oat $1.06 
each, and fr.jiu List No. 4 at $1.00 each.
For example: Um Plain Dealer and Ohio Farmer Combination is 
$:>.ito per year; if you wish to Include the American Hoy in your order 
add o5c more -$li so all t o l di f  lu addition you wish the Cosmopolitan 
from List No. 5*. add it at, 'toe total, bow. and so on. Any number 
ofmagasir.es may ho Added to the ciuhin this way.
Further particular,-! regarding these otters and (jttotatioim on any 
uagasdm » not, included in these lists promptly furnished if desired.
r PLAIN DEAIB* PUBLISHING COMPANY, ClmUnd, Ohio.
XDTK Advauagemay betaken of the above rates, onlv in locali 
tit* whert no houst to hmisa suffice through carriers is tmtuttatned.
Monthly
Monthly
*1
»
Monthly
Outhig 31aga;'i:ie 
Putnam’s Reader
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.50
1.50
£.00
1.60
8.00
8.00
FRIDAY, JAKITARY K 1900,<gi.gi, i,gr»gn J,,, mi i|bih|.W.ii,mi i,i n nil
“ Ambition* young mm  and la­
dies should learn Telegraphy; for 
since the now B hour law became 
effective there it a shortage of many 
thousand telegrapher*. Positions 
pay from $60 to $70 p«r montlr to 
beginner*, The National Telegraph 
Institute of Cincinnati, Ohio and 
five other eitie* 1* operated under 
supervision of R, It, officials and 
all pupilsareidaced when oualifled. 
Writs them tor particulars.'’
—Blank*!* for winter uBe, either 
storm or stable. Largest assort­
ment of robes in town,
*Kerr and Hastings Bros.
Several of the newly elected coun­
ty officials entered upon their du­
ties Monday. Of these Proseeutor 
W, F. Orr and Sheriff Howard Ap­
plegate succeed themselves, and 
Surveyor Milton McKay has been 
acting as such since,the death of 
the late Gr A, McKay. The only 
new men who enter on their terms 
are: J. O, Williamson and John H. 
McVay, as members of the board of 
infirmary directors, and Dr. P. G. 
Marquart, of Osborn, coroner, suc­
ceeding Charlep B. Johnson of this 
city. The other county officials will 
enter upon at the following times: 
Common pleas and probate Judges, 
February 4; commissioners, treas­
urer and recorder; third Monday in 
September; auditor, third Monday 
in October; clerk, first Monday in 
August.
. Or, Miles' Ajitl-Paln P11I8 relieve pam
A WORD ABOUT
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES,
How much better to have your 
deeds and personal papers where 
they are safe from fire and readily 
accessible. A misplaced paper often 
causes worlds of trouble. We have 
them for rent at less than one-third 
of a cent per day,
THE EXCHANGE BANK, 
Cedarvilie, Ohio’
AN O R D IN AN CE.
. To make appropriations for the Cur 
rent Expenses and other Expenditures 
of tije Village of Cedarvilie, Ohio, dur­
ing tlie fiscal half year ending June 80, 
1909,
Be It ordained by the Council of the 
Village of CodamriHe, Greene County, 
dllO*." -*J‘f ' > - ■
SKCTioir i. That to provide tor the 
current expense* and otherexpenditures 
of the Village of Cedarvilie, Ohio, dur­
ing the fiscal half year ending June 
80, 1909, the following sum* be and 
are hereby set aside and appropriated as 
follows:
Section S, That there be appropri­
ated from the General Fund:—
Salary of Council.................1 $144.00
Salary of Mayor........................  50.00
Salary of Clerk.......... .....     60,00
Salary of Treasurer....................  35,00
Search and Seizure Law..............  60.00
Legal Advertising......................  76.00
Total $414.00
Section" 8, That there be appropri­
ated from the Safety Fund:—
Salary of Deputy Marshal... .......$166.00
Salary of Chief Engineer,,....,,..... 106.00
Fire Department Expenses,....... 75.00
Extra Police Force.............   K M
rrorro ,, — — ifc; y  h t* T “n**‘,i*it■ -TsatcK -rrmnmr^ mm •tar*'*warm
m»i!«-Kiii>i ppmufii. Mf
Total $876.00 
Section 4. That there he appropri­
ated from the Service Fund;—
Street Repairs..................  $400.00
Street Lighting...............   800.00
Pump Repairs.......... .....    15.00
Total $1216.00 
Section 5, That there he appropri­
ated from the Health Fund:—
Salary of Health Officer,,.. ........ $ 87.60
Salary of Clerk of Board of Health 12.Q0
Rent of Public Dump............... 13*76
Garbage Removal.....................  6.00
Total $ 68,25
Section  6, And the Village toerk is 
authorized to draw his warrant on the 
Village Treasurer for payment from any 
of the foregoing appropriations upon re­
ceiving proper certificates and vouchers 
therefor, approved by the board or offi­
cers authorized by law to approve the 
samcjKgr an ordinance cr resolution of 
Council to make the exoenditure; pro­
vided that !;';j warrants shall be drawn or 
paid for salaries or wages, except to 
persons employed by authority of and 
in accordance With law or ordinance; 
provided further, that the appropriation 
for incidental expenses can only be ex­
pended for items of expense constituting 
a legal obligation against the Village 
and purposes other than those covered 
by the other specific appropriations 
herein made.
Section  7. This ordinance shall take 
elfett and be in force from and after the 
earliest period allowed by law.
Passed January 4,1909.
J. H, WOCEORO,
Mayor,
Attest: J. <i. Mt'CoxKBLi:,
Gierk.
C A S T O R  I A
Fear sDd Ofcildintt*
fin KM Yn fan Always tagM
B*«r* Hi*'
Facsimile Signature of 
N E W  Y O R K .
C A S T O f t l i
For Infonfo and Childrpn.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the 
Si r^mture 
of
I “TAKE THIS CUT"
*
\ l,L i jt<»n i h- •
D o s i s  - ]  iL  i n  i s
EXACT COPY" OF WRAPPER,
In 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
THCCCHTAUn CGMI»ANV, NEWVOHrt CtTV^
HHHHHRrtl
J. H. flcM lI LAN,
M anufacturer of
C E M E N T  G R A V E  V A U L T S
Hollow Cement Building Blocks, 
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col­
umns, Piers, Etc., Etc.
• * • •
Telephone 7 . Cedarvilie, Ohio.
; * ^ A * | t # .* A A * A # A f t A # ,f t * * * * * * 3
T H E  N E W  Y E A R
Will be opened by HUTCHISON &  G IB N E Y  
with a Bargain in D B E SS GOODS.
We’ll throw upon e w  Bargain Counten some 
SO pieces of D BESSiG pO D S at u
/$l.,50 Goods now 75c 
11 if  n  • $»0O Goods now 50cHalf Pnce 75c Goods now ^
\50c Goods now 2Sc
D e-irous o f  reducing our s to ck  b e for  the N ew  
G ood s  n ow  purchased arrive w e  m ake this nnus- 
ual offer these goods are su itable for  W aists,
^  | Skirts. Suits, Children’ s Clothes, E tc . W e  could 
n o t  offer these the past few  w eeks on account o f  
ou r large H olid a y  trade.
HUTCHISON & G IB H EY ’S,
XENIA, OHIO.
ELASTIC
ROOF P A IN T
for tin, metal, paper, felt and ruberoid roofs. I* 
proof against the weather or rust. Absolutely non* 
porous. Will not crack, peel, blister or scale. Will 
not evaporate after once set. Is a tine water, proof­
ing material. Contains no ingredients such as salt 
and lime which enter Into the composition of the 
major part of tho so-called roof and iron paint* on 
the market to day which have her elastic qualities 
and are destructive to metals and fibres, and are 
bound to crystalize any metal. It is germ proof.
Send far eireu/ar amt jtrke list. Why not purchase the lest when it tests ns mere. 
T in * D A U M A N  O O O P E R  S U P P L Y  C O ., r o n d -d U .| a o ,W I « .
VOL-
I F -
"SB
0ELA&1 MS!.««
# FOR DURABILIT Y AND SERVICE. *
W e have found *
“J.-M.” ASBESTOS ROOFING
equal to all demands. Whether it be used on the most 
modest farm building or the largest manufacturing plant 
we have always found it true to its trust.
It is made to ?;ive service. Every square is thoroughly 
inspected before leaving the factory. Tlie workmanship 
is tight, and the materials used in its construction are as 
good as money can buy. As evidence—we can point to 
Asbestos Roofing applied in the early nineties in good 
condition to-day.
Furthermore, it requires ao coating or painting. “Tlie 
first cost is the only cost.”
Our Booklet “R.“ Sent free on request, will give yon 
valuable information.
H. W. Johtts-Manville Go.
€lev«kn<!» O. *
“ Wo recoinmond it; there isn’t 
nay butter...
In mid-summer yon have to trust 
to a large degree, to your butoiier.
Well Cared For Meats
in hot weather are the only kind to 
buy; we have proper appliances tor 
keeping them right, and they’re 
sweet and safe when sold. Don’t go 
meat shopping when it’B hot* Buy 
of .ua and be sure.
C. H , C R O U S E ,
CKDARVILLB, o.
Sleep
S leep  is  n a tu re ’s  r e ­
b u ild in g  p eriod , w h en  th e  
en ergy  u s e d  b y  the brain , 
m uscles a n d  organ s is  r e ­
new ed . I f  y o u  lose  sleep, 
y o u r  system  is  ro b b e d  o f  
the stren gth  sleep  sh ou ld  
g ive . C on tin ued  loss o f  
s leep  m u ltip lies  th is  loss  
Until y o u  becom e a p h ys­
ica l w reck . D r. h id e s ’  
N erv in e  qu iets the irr i­
ta ted  n erves  and  b rin g s  
re fresh in g , in v ig ora tin g  
sleep. * N erv in e  con ta in s ’ 
n o  op iates, and  th e re fo r  
leaves n o  h ad  a fter-e ffects .
■ ' “For over two years t  Buffered' un­
told agonies; my triends thought I  
was going crazy. I  could not sleep 
nor rest at all. 1 tried different doc­
tors. but failed to find relief. My 
head would aclio all tho time; I  was 
nice one drunlc; could not concentrate 
«ny mind, and was so Testlcss ana 
worried ’ that sleep Was out o f the 
question. After,taking one bottle o f 
tv . Miles’ Nervine l  felt wonderfUUy 
changed. I  am now on my third bot­
tle and am gaining all the time. 3, 
can lie down and sleep like a  child, 
and am able to do my work.”  ■ 
MRS, MAY 8CQTT, English. 3tad.
Your druggist lAlls Dr, Mires’ Nerv­ine, and we authorize him to ^ return 
price of first bottle (only) If It falle 
to.benefit you*
Mttes Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
The Bookmaker 
...B e s ta a fa n t...
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DIN ING  ROOM  FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALS<y REST ROOM. 
M B A L 8  N O W  as C E N T S . 
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open E&$ and Night.
Tho Beat, of Good JTsed in the Cul­
inary Department.
Piles or Smiles?
A  P O S IT IV E G U A R A N T E E
to tmmeMcMy ration Mi ettkuMr onn w*fc
DR. HEBRAS UN60ID
the. most wonderful scientific discovery of 
modern times Ibr the severest esses of Ilchlnf 
Piles, Kccema, Tetter, Bslt P.heum, Sine 
Worm, Berber’s Itch, etc. This highly medh 
cited antiseptic Sstvo kUls the germs, re­
moves the trouble and heals the Irritation 
permanently. Absolute satlsfactlcn guar­
anteed Or money refunded.
Price fiO cts. at Druggists, or mailed. Trial 
sample S cents to cover mailing.
THE 6. C, B1TTHER CO., Tolcrfa, 0hl».
FISTUI
ard a tit.
DISEASES OF THE REC1
DIR. I  J. M cCLELLj 
« w i 3 " L  OOLUlUBtiJ
LtCHT0^ 8 ™* *K*T
Sold and adjuititd by
A * ; w m m I
The Purest Is Best.
M a d e  a t J a m e s to w n  M ills , R .  G , G eorg e , P ro p ., J a m e s to w n , O h io ,
The Best is Cheapest.
S o ld  b y  A ll  |First«elass G ro ce rs ,
"It  I*ay» to  'J.'VadQ in  S?prins;field,’ ’
WAIT11H
There’ll be other January 
Sales— but
K IN N A N E /5
January Clearance Sale will 
start Thursday next, Janu­
ary 14th, 1909.
n - o e x *  <m > rj»^-*€xr>
| LOCAL AND PERSONAL 2
• '<CM>’<M ^0'C aC 9'<M .v<M >09< j|)nr the institute.
Remember Dr, Foss at the opera; ------—
house*, January 18, !
Secretary of the State Board of 
Affrienliuro, T. L. Calvert, of tiej.
umbos spentTimmlay- hero atteud-
Mr. Seth Collett is reported to he 
quite ill,
| Hear Dr. Fess in the opera house, 
! Wednesday evening, January 13.
\ —-Tho robe you want, large 
I play at Ralph Townsley’g.
dls-
- Mattresses, bed springs, 
host to ho had at McMillan,b.
tho
Cedaroille CownsDip School Report.
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! Humber of District....................... .
Enrollment......... ...............................
Average Daily Attendance...............
Per Cent Daily Attendance............. .
Hummer .Tardy ................................ .
Humber Present Every Day............
Per Cent Present Every Day........ ...
Humber of Visitors..... ......................
Rank for Dec............. ....... ......... .......
1 2 3 4 O 6 7
86 22 11 16 IB 20 17 137
- X 19 11 16 11 10 15 75
89 86 m 94 88 94 } 91 91
12 4. 1 1 l I 6; 8
18 9 .8 6 9 14 7 46
50 45 73 75 79 70 41 689 22 * 1 4 0 10 1 37
1 5 1 al ■'4 3- 6
J . C a r l  M a r s h a l l , S u p ’ t.
REPORT OF CEDARVILLE VILLAGE SCHOOLS FOR DEC. *908
H umber ot Rooms......
Enrollment..... ............
Average Attendance.................... ........... .
Itefreeit Daily Atbendanoe........ ..........
HnanberTaray................. .......................
Number Present Every Day. 
per cent Present Every Day.
Hamber dr Visitors..............
Rank for Deo............. .
Tbachbrb: Primary, Miss Stormont; Ho. 1,'M Isb Finney; Ho, 2, Miss 
McFarland; Ho, 3; Miss McGiven; Ho. 4, Mr. Mastered)} No. 5; Mr, 
Morton; Ho. 6, Foster, Marshall and Reynolds; High School, Marshall, 
Foster and Reynolds.
F. 11. REVNOLDS, Sup’t,
Medium Weight Fall Clothing
CoeVWGHT
is in  dem and now* and 
w e  have an extremely* ele­
gant line o f  correct shade 
and colorings in  fine serg­
es, catsim eres, tw eeds for  
suits, and the best and la  
test fabrics fo r  overcoats. 
W e  fit  and. fashion you r 
suit or  overcoat so  th at it  
g ives d istin ctive  style, 
correct fit and shape.
GIVE US A  CA LL.
K A N Y ,  The T a ilor,
XENIJf, OHIO.
w *
THE HIGH GRAPE
LEHR PIANO
IS USKD AND (ENDORSED BY 
Th* OraitS CtfiMrvftterf <rf Nitric, HtwYftfk CHy.TM rwnt*riv*ri« C#H** ©I Mriftltf.CMc«t* C«**rwrf*rf * HNjMw *«h«ri *IOw«. Ch(c««fl, rn PmM* CMWcwtKf «t Muric, PmM«, Cri«.
AMD OTHER LKAOIMO CONSERVATORIES 
A*WP“tyrtbriIH»nt xnA poW«M t«M( esqulrite 
y « ,  iwrftiel ndjustmefit Mff rtnrtOBe Votkmunship 
vtsu* It in ths ffont tank Of the beat ittjtrnmen tv m*0s 
It i* tha Weal piano for llso home, where ita
***T h^lK H lfm ^So% e|nan^rtrire(Itin(lc • rifljralarly VwrsblecondiUoiiB which le*ee» 
HwootAofpttrinctloti, kedltkasachleted a h U i ^ t a n ^ a M t h e  r toJteSfiSf
In flit  mirltrt At % TVRITJK JF03EC CAXAay YUIS- AMD PIvavFA
H« LKHR A  C O M P A N Y , M anuP ra, * E aaton , P a ,
MMIIUUWS ufe savins
BLOOD PURIFIER
A SfHMKiy Rod **f*  Nsmsdy for RU
Dituus of the SUr ad Blood.
e*pe(
Humors,
Humors,
BOTTU. foil M U BV DMIMIST*.
|w  IIbW UJSW I MSHW*1 W ., HtBtoB, Tim w m w .
Mrs. Carl Pauli entertained a 
number of ladies at dinner today.
A leather nock hitching strap was 
found a few days ago by W. H, 
Lackey, Owner can get same from 
him, »
The name of W. A, Anderson in 
jour last issue as to tho white rat 
[story, should have been W. A.
• Collins.
Mr, Collins Anderson returned to 
Sterling, Kan.,■Monday.
—Rockers, couches, folding beds 
side boards; at McMillan’s „
The Tarbox Lumber Co., would 
be piensKl to have their friends |nd 
patrons who have not received one 
of their calendars for l!H)9, to call at 
their office and secure one.
Mr. W. H. Iliff is reported on the 
sick list. j
Mr. H, M, Barber madea business 
trip to Cincinnati Thursday, J
Mrs. James Townsley has been on 
the sick list this week.
—Storm Fronts! Storm Fronts} 
Kerr & Hastings"Bros.
Mr. Charles Spencer has rented 
the Ridgway room ami will handle 
wall paper.
PUBLIC SALE: -February 9.
W. J. Stevenson.
Mumps is the order of the day 
with a number of school children, 
as w< 11 as a few grown-ups.
Prl 1 S| 8 4 5 6} 7 S’tSTofe20 S9 32’ 28 38 87 S4| BO 19,270
38 37 80 22 JN> 87 US120, 38,-282
90 m 04 95 8* 20 07
1!
96 94
8 7 « ft] 18 2 1 4 61
16 is: 10 14 26 » ia- 16]167
54 60: 82 38 TO 79; 80 79 680 .tfl 2 1 8 fl 5 10 627 4 0 l> If 2J- 3 4
Miss Florence Myers of Bcllbrobk 
has been the guest o f . the Aliases 
McGiven.
—Closing out our line of stoves at 
reduced prices.
Kerr & Hastings.
Air, Lee Mechinson of Biggsville, 
111., is the guest of his grandfather, 
Mr. Frank Bpencer.
Mr, Joseph Eavy of Xenia, at* 
tended the institute Wednesday 
and Thursday,
—Curtains to fit your 
at McMillan’s.
Windows
A  daughter was born to Prof, and 
Mrs. D. L. Crawford in Xenia on 
Thursday.
Mr. George W. Baker has im­
proved Ills residence by the addi­
tion o f a new veranda.
Mr. Harry Iliff of London came 
down Tuesday .evening to attend 
the paper mill meeting.
FOR SALE: A few choice Ply­
mouth Rock cockerels,
W. H. Creswoll
—Go to Towusley’s for f>A; Horse 
Blankets.
Mrs. Belle Gray and daughter, 
Lucile. havuTeturned from a visit 
in Pittsburg and Tamitum, Pa.
Rev. W. E, Putt add family spent 
the Holidays with Mrs. Putt’s 
mother m Green Springs, O.
—I)o not drive in the storm and 
cutting wind when you call get a 
storm front at Townnh-y’a,
Miss Agnes Stormont is teaching 
in the Selma, schools owing to the 
sickness of Aliys Mills.
Mr, W. A. Turnbull sold a team 
of gray horse? last Saturday to a 
Springfield party that brought
—Electric light globes will have to 
bo changed wh' ii the new ncrvico 
starts. Get lhein of Kerr & Has­
tings Bros.
Ml’, and Mrs. W. A. Spencer and 
two daughters spent HeW* Year’s 
with Mr. J. M. Bull and family of 
Springfield.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
M. E. church has secured Dr, S. 1). 
Foss of Antioch College for a lec­
ture on January 13.
An inventory and appraisement 
of the late G, \V« Harper estate 
shows that tho personal property 
amounts to $20,200.
Antioch college will meet the lo­
cal basket ball team here on Janu­
ary 28. Earlhain college o f . Rich­
mond will be hero on January 23.
—To close out hiy line of Pittsburg 
Perfect fence I will sell what I ha-\ e 
on bund at cosh O. M. Crouse.
Mr, Prank Townsley sold a! team 
of three year old colts sired by 
Prince Albert, owned by the Cetlar- 
vllle Horse Company, today to a 
Xenia party for $509.
—Corpets^mattmgs and linoleums 
at McMillan’s. *
Rev, O. If, Milligan left Wednesday 
for Avalon, Pa,, where he spent a 
few days. The United Presbyterian 
congregation in that city recently 
extended him a call.
J tulge O. II, Hughes of the Ohio 
State Railroad Commission was 
hero Thursday inspecting the Du- 
roc Jersey herd of hogs owned by 
Mr. R, G, Wat* with a view of pur­
chasing. 4
- You will soon have to change 
your electric globe*. Karr & Ha*- 
tihg* Bros, have them to sell. *
Mr. R, P. McLean, wife and two 
childrek arrived here Tuesday 
eveningfrom El Paso, Texas, where 
ho has bfeu connected with the 
National Gash Register agency.
Mr. J. A. Btorment left Monday 
fox'Frcomont, Michigan, where he 
recently purchased some land, Mrs. 
&tormont and »on wHI not go for a 
few days. , > . .
PUBLIC SALE!
H aving. sold m y  m eat Business, and having no use for  m y  personal 
property, I  will sell a t P u b lic  Sale a t m y  barn at rear o f  Foster 
H ouse, Cedarville, on
SATURDAY, JANUARY 9, 1909,
* v. ■ •
Com m encing p rom p tly  a t  12:30 o ’ c lock  p . m . the fo llow ing property :
6 - HEAD OF HORSES - 6
Consisting o f  1 sorrel m are, 6 yrs. old , fam ily  broken ; 1 brow n gelding, 6 yrs. old, 
City brok en ; 1 large draft m are, w eight 1400 lbs., about 10 yrs. o ld ; 1 tw o-year- 
bid driving co lt ; M arie W right, 2 :204, sired b y  Patent W right, dam  b y  R o y a l 
W ood , age 0 yrs. n ext Spring; .1 sorrel m are, 3 yrs. old, sired b y  A latus, dam  b y  
Ohio Onward. ‘ v  ^
One = Jersey Cow =  One
-
Fresh this m onth.
Mr. Fred Lee, who has been in 
Cuba with Uncle BaiipK regulars, Is 
now bnckir. tin,? country. Tlio reg­
iment has beer, sent to Ft. Bnelling 
Minnesota.
Mr. ami Mr*. J, R. Kyle, who 
have been Located in Athens, whore 
Mr. Kyle was engaged in the jewel­
ry business, expect to locate In 
Long Beach, Cal. They will leave 
about tho first of February.
Mayor Wolford has received an 
invitation from Mayor Bond of 
Columbus inviting all the village 
officials to that city next Monday to 
attend tho inauguration of Judson 
Harmon as governor. Tho Colum­
bus Board of Trade has .prepared 
for a great celebration.
lean renew* your Xenia Gazette 
United Preshytotian, Woman’s 
Homo Companion, Ohio Farmer, 
State Journal, Ladies’ Homo Jour­
nal, Saturday Evening Post, Chris­
tian Herald or any thing else you 
wish and save you money.
T. H. Tar box.
Mr. Walter Ballenger, who spent, 
the Holidays with Mr. and Airs. 
L, H, SuUenberger, returned to 
Indianapolis, Monday.
-  Better got your electric light 
globes now and have thorn ready, 
Kerr <k Hastings Bros.
Mr. Charles Btorinont expects to
The late train from the west will 
otop on January II, on condition 
that there is ft sale of twenty tickets 
for those who wish to atteud the 
“ King’s Rival”  in Xo m that night 
as put on by ibo K. of I*. lodge in 
that city. Tickets can bo pur- 
eh tsed at Finney’s restaurant.
- Donfc’ use “ just any flouivP Bo 
particular. Order Ohio Pride. Al­
ways good or money refunded at 
your grocers.
utif(o:.Jtii fain* jvltevnl t>T n*« oj 
r. Mite* Anti Usin fill*. «  dohb *  «**
99 * Head of Hogs =
3 sow s w ith p igs ; 5 sows, w ill farrow  in  Spring; 1 m ale hog. -
4 Tons of Good Timothy Hay 
Buggies, W agons, Etc.
I  spring w agon, 1 top  buggy , 1 M cM urray bike, 1 H ou gh ton  jo g  cart, 1 sleigh 
g ood  as hew, 4 sets o f  harness— M cCullough’ s 2 sets o f  b u ggy  harness, 4  set track 
harness, 1 set spring w agon harness * A ll k ihds o f  fittings fo r  speed horses, and 
m any oth er articles,
Term s H ade K now n 011 D a y  of Sale.
C. C. WEIMER.
S. T . B A K E R , Auctioneer. J. H . A N D R E W , Clerk.
Dr. Fcss, President of Antioch 
college will give his celebrated lec­
ture, “ Abraham Lincoln”  at tho 
opera house, Wednesday evening, 
January 13, at 8 p, m* The centen­
nial anniversary of Lincoln’s birth 
will be celebrated all over this land 
next month,. 1 Come out and hear 
the best lecture attainable on the 
Greatest American. Come out and 
get information and inspiration for 
your guide in your future readings. 
Dr. Fess comes under the auspices 
of the M. E. Ladies Aid Society.
M. 8. Sarah Wilson, aged 84years, 
died Monday nigh tat her home on 
the Clifton pike, one mile south of 
Clifton. Death was due to the m- 
firmitlves of old ago and complica­
tions of tho grip. Three sons and 
two daughter*'remain. A brother, 
Daniel, lives in Clifton. The funer­
al service was held Thursday after­
noon from her late home, J  he ser­
vices being conducted by Rev. 
Brownlee of the Clifton Presbyter­
ian church, of which she was a 
member,
—White Star Laundry. Work 
guaranteed satiefactory. Either 
light or dull finish. Lowest prices 
Leave at Finney’s restaurant or 
oil! ’phone Ho. 14 and laundry will 
bo called for. W. M. Begg.
Old People
Special
Message.
Word from Dr. HlewatfUawd the 
committee, at noon indicate* that 
| tho paper mill ha-i been lauded, A 
leave Monday for UoJumbuH where dcmon*fmtion wfl! probably take 
ho will take tho short term in agri* place on too arrival of the commit- 
culture at the (>. B. U. j tee till* evening.
H eebVXNOL
it strengthens and vitalissea
Yinol tones up the digestive organ*, 
aids assimilation, enriches the blood, 
and rejuvenate* every organ in the 
body. Iu this natural manner yinol 
replaces weakness with strength.
We *t« positive It will benefit every old person who will jrive it a trial. 
If It don’t W#vriU refund their money.
Sold by G. M. Ridgway.
Osierly
M ILLIN ER Y
A N N O U N CE
W INTER CLEARANCE
T R IM M E D  M ILLIN E R Y  
A T  O N E -H A L F
T H E  F O R M E R  P R IC E S
Choice collection of modulo for drone and street wear.
Untrlmmcd Hats, all colors and leading shapes, formerly 
$2.00and $2.50, now................................. ......  50c
37 Green Street, X E N IJf. O.
fcMlMMNM
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
f ID L E  M O N E Y .  ‘
may just ah well work for you while awaiting 
investment.
O t m  C E R T IF IC A T E S  O F  P E P Q 81T
draw Interest at the rate of 4  Per Cent. 
Correspondence Solicited.
T 9 H
m
16*
; ©Guo© r m m r  m
6  EAST BROAD AT COLUMBUS* O.
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{ vupo this Bara tliat bo evolved a 
highly ingenious scheme winch only 
a trivial accident prevented from 
being successful. ‘
In -Scpto-mber oi that year Mas- 
grave, representing himself as a 
medical student, secured a skeleton 
in St. Louis, This skeleton he had 
boxed and sent to a casual o ac­
quaintance of his who had offices in 
the Chamber of Commerce building. 
The recipient was unaware of the 
nature of the parcel which he re­
ceived, but as a courtesy to Mus- 
grave he consented to hold it until 
called for.
Shortly afterward Musgrave put 
in an appearance and, with profuse 
thanks* took the box away. He, 
went to Indiana and took up his 
residence in a hut on the banks of 
the Wabash near Terre Haute. He 
quickly became, known as a con­
vivial person who was fond of a lit­
tle' whisky and never was averse to 
buying a drink. Then one night a 
fire burned down his hut, and in the 
ashes nest day there was found a
• charred skeleton, and Musgrave’s 
companions deplored Iris tragic end.
Within a few days the insurance 
company was approached by a man 
■ named Trout, who, it appeared, held 
an. assignment of Musgrave’s pqlic . 
Trout demanded tlio $30,000, but 
the agents of the company already 
had- reported that there wore cer­
tain suspicions circumstances in 
connection with the fire in'the hut 
on the Wabash, and the matter was 
placed in the hands of the police.
Detective Plunket was extremely 
curious about Mr. Musgrave,. and 
what die discovered made him more 
curious still. It appeared that Mus- 
grave-riot only sent mysterious par­
cels to casual friends, but that his 
mail was not even addressed to him­
self. The detective made a list of 
every person who had known Mhs- 
grAva and then proceeded on & sim­
ple hut effective plan. He quoa- 
tfoaxect each one gs- -to when he nr 
she had last seen the mi^tog'man, 
and in time he discovered what he 
wanted, Musgrave had been seen 
in Chicago after the fire on the 
Wabash. ~
The problem was reduced to its 
simplest form—find Musgrave. And 
here Detective Plunket fell back on 
the oldest laiown principle of deal­
ing with mankind- He started to 
look for the woman. It took weeks 
and then months. He chased Mus- 
grave through the northwest arid, 
down to the south, but wherever 
the man went he was still in touch 
with the woman, arid the detective 
was also, but unknown, taking a 
deep Interest in her, The end was 
inevitable, and Musgrave was final­
ly run to earth in St. Paul. He and 
liis accomplice were found guilty of 
fraud and went to the penitentiary 
for a term of years.—Chicago Trib­
une. ______
Le '-d  Like Hard Work.
On a u-rney through the south 
Wii Ting I'ang was) impressed by 
the preponderance of negro labor 
in one of the cities he visited. 
Wherever the entertainment com­
mittee led him, whether to factory, 
store or suburban plantation, all the 
hard work itemed to be borne by 
the black men.
Minister Wu made no comment 
at the time, but in the evening, 
when lie was a spectator at a ball 
given in his honor, after watching 
the waltzing and two-topping for 
half an hour, he-'remarked to'his 
host:
“ Why don’t you make the negroes 
do that for you too F’-~-Everybody’s 
Magazine.
Better to Hava Waited.
The other morning Jones turned 
up at the office even later than usu­
al. I Ho employer, tired of waiting 
for him, had himself net-about reg* 
Liming the day’s trail actions, usu­
ally Jones’ first duty. The enraged 
luerekmt laid hia pen aside very 
deliberately ami said to Jones, very 
f ternly indeed, “Jones, this will not 
do!”  ’
“ No, sir,”  replied Jones gently, 
drawing off his coat as lie glanced 
over hi.' ciiiTdoyoFri shoulder, “ it 
will not. Yon _ have entered -Me* 
Knrketni order in the wrung book 
Far letter to have waited til! 3 
tame.”—t5ear.-fmV, We.klv.
I*QR RENT.
Dwelling house on South Main 
street. Well ami tutoris water ftml 
gas. <1»o1j location,
W. L-. fUemnnsi*
I OR 5 Al.fi,
* A liimt* lull'll' V Sli t-m-eHelsf. 0011(11“
Unit. Dv/fit'c Sum so* »»■ Pm < ftjuo a*
n fttfimfc lax ,pa>f been Installed,,, 
Will s ilt  jtt# bargain. For littef* 
pt»thnt cull a tf U* office, »
I Heroine.
•f-
• PJr&Jr.aM-
r>?ra (V.ni 'ol w ,  a famous bandit 
Pietro's ouceeas lay iu strategy rather 
then fighting. Up would get up la* 
genloua dovt ftcr? to isttoco pcopia to 
mil* right Into a trap uni trips boM 
:>e;>i for ransom. The cone try round 
about life lair cuffcrcd from many oi 
Ills trichfl, but the bandit never used 
tlio same rustf twice, so that each new 
one worked ns well as the preceding,
Young I.liif’i, oldest con and heir of 
remit F.arllmT.i, was known to be * 
suite? tor the hand of Beatricia Car- 
rev wkc.se father had .other plans for 
he?. One day Luigi while walking on 
a wad near fits father’s villa was ae- 
verted ?y a man, who naked him if 
ho yrevs-imt Luigi Bartinclli, and when 
he said yes the man told him that a 
men a short dlatbr.ee up the road was 
looking for. him with a letter from a 
lady, marked "Immediate.'’ Luigi, be- 
Uevlng the note to be from Beatricim 
started in the direction Indicated, over­
took a man whom he supposed to be 
the messenger, but was directed to go 
farther. In this way the young ro&u 
Was passed from one person to an­
other till be came to a lonely place, 
where ho found one who admitted, he 
was the messenger. He said mock­
ingly that the letter was from Senorlta 
Carrono, who instructed him to pay to 
Carried, the bandit, $40,000 for a ran­
som. Luigi was taken to the robbers' 
lair, whence he dispatched a letter to 
his father stating the case- It was im- 
possible for the count to raise so much 
money Immediately, and the ease 
dragged.
One evening Marla Bassanlo, daugh­
ter of a. farmer. dwelling near Count 
Bartinclli’s estate, was left alone by 
her father, who did not expect to be 
at home till midnight During the 
evening, hearing a knock at the door, 
she opened it, to find a stranger carry­
ing on his hack a heavy sack, under 
which he'staggered and seemed very 
weary. * lie begged a lodging for the 
night, but the girl refused. Then he 
hogged permission to leave his sack 
till morning, to which she consented 
Depositing it on the floor beside the 
fireplace, he departed.
Marla sat down beside a table and 
began doing some ’ needlework. She 
looked at the sack, wondering what it 
contained, "While she was looking at 
it she fancied that not far from Its 
center there seemed to be a very slight 
rising and falling motion. Her heart 
stood still. The motion was doubtlesn 
produced by some one bron thing.
Maria’s Erst motion was a quick 
glance at the wall where her father al 
ways, kept a gun. Glancing again at 
the Back, she saw something glisten In 
the 'lamplight. It was the point of a 
knife protruding through the sack 
In another moment the blade began to 
move, making a slit in the sack.
With one bound Marla reached the 
gtm on the walk took it from Its sup­
ports, cooked it and fired at random at 
the sack. There Was a spasmodic mo 
tion; then ail was still again. In an 
other moment something red stained 
the sack and trickled through It on to 
the floor. It was blood.
Terror stricken, Marla rushed to the 
door ami out to the road, down which 
she fled as If op the wind. She had 
not gone far before sbe ran right into 
the arms of a man. So frightened was 
she that she did not know him till he 
eagerly -begged her to tell him what 
had happened. Then, recognizing her 
father, she lost consciousness.
But not for long.- Reviving, she gave 
her experience. Bassanlo, thinking it 
best to secure assistance, gathered n 
number of men who lived along the 
road, and, all well armed, the party 
went to the house. Opening the sack 
they found tlio dead body of a man 
v'lth n charge of shot in the breast 
One of the men present pronounced 
him to.be Pietro Carried.
From the bandit’s ueck hnng a Bllrer 
whistle. This Indicated that ills as 
slstants were at hand. Putting out all 
lights, the company kept quiet for a 
time. Then Bassanlo went out In front 
of the house, and a shrill, sharp wills 
tie rung out on the still night air 
Presently footsteps Were heard, and 
several men came .down the road 
They had no sooner passed the gate 
than they were seized from behind 
and disarmed,
A messenger wan sent to Count Bar- 
titieill with the news of Oarrlccl's death 
and the capture of a part of his band 
One of the bandits on promise of n 
pardon agreed to guide a force of gen­
darmes to the place where Ltllgl Itnr 
•inelll was held Captive. The expedi­
tion was snecessful. The lair and all 
In it were captured, .and the young 
man Was relented without ransom.
Count Bartlnelll realized the fact 
that but for Marla’s courageous act he 
would either have lost hl3 son or that 
con'a runcom. He at once gave her a 
quarter of the ransom and pledged 
himself to give an equal amount for 
a dowry the day she married. There 
wan u reward of $10,<)00 offered by the 
government for Carried dead or alive, 
and thin Marla rcfc-ived also.
Luigi Bartlnelll, who for weekn had 
been iu terror for bin life, had no soon­
er regained Ids freedom than he de 
aired to see the pirt who had killed 
bin captor and made the destruction of 
the t p..;:nl(>lo. Ho found a modest, 
delicate creature who wondered haw 
oho, who had been so terribly fright­
ened, ionhl have eta-ltrd the admira­
tion of mi Italy. From the time Lulgf 
set eyra on Ids deliverer he began to 
forget liis former love, nr.d a year later 
Ida father, the count, paid the prom- 
li~d d nvry to hist own daughter-in-law.
ABlOAir/TttlKAT
IS DEADTf
WMITIM WHILE t
Viola Cream
praHttely e r s f l lr a te i  
&«*;«*, moles, P lu c k  
hMdUi, snnbmru and tan, - r e s t-o t ln je  1
K-'-lOlH, rO'.'ah unit r-ily 
«>in to tVs newness and U*k!*ry of youth 
rh-rc Beoeubatorttof-rttitsiwii-e.lcr K tr«  it «njnri-juration. WH»)IfoReannfthn worPV* 
gtr.t'ee At all IMlintfot* (Wman*! fernowl'*, bpcdai prowisttfon Mfl 110Me to B**nfr on re-pvet,tot Mtrt,JWf*6yiw4
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“IT  P A Y S  T O  T R A D E  IN  S P R IN G F IE L D ”
S T A R T S
■•p ♦•f S T A R T S
January 8
7 K A U F M A N ’S
January 8
Great January Clearance Sale t»
cLOTHING, HATS AND FURNISHING:
B E G IN S F R ID A Y . J A N U A R Y  8
s
S T A R T S  
January 8
T he w ell known high character of Kaufm an’s Clothes, and the excellent value giving at our reg­
ular prices,, combine to make this clearance sale an event of more than usual interest. You should 
by all means avail yourself of this golden opportunity to secure high-grade goods at a big saving.
Watch for Circulars Coming Your Way.
KAUFMAN’S
S P R IN G F IE L D ’S  G R E A T E S T  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E
Member* of the Merchants Association which refunds round trip railroad and traction fares to points within 
40 miles o f Springfield, upon purchases of $15 or over at any one or all Association stores combined.
S T A R T S  
January 8
Public Sale
I will sell at Public Sale at niy 
residence, I mile east Of Hustt-ad, 
on the Peacock road* on
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1909
Commencing at 12 o’clock, M-» the 
following property j
3 H E A D  O F  H O R S E S  3
1 Y E A R L I N G  H E I F E R  1
5 H ead Duroc Jersey Pigs  
Eligible to Register* ,
F A R M  I M P L E M E N T S .
One Now T am  wagon, used but 
little, 1 hew piano box buggy, I 
Deere mowing machine, new, 1 two- 
horse corn riding plow, 1 double 
shovel plow, 1 breaking plow, 1 har­
row, I hay rake, 1 cross cut saw, 
akes and Borne household furniture. 
25 Bu. Corn. 50 ShocKs Fodder 
4 Tons,Mixed Hay* 
TERMS: A credit of nine months 
will he given on approved security. 
All sums under $10, cash, over this 
amount a discount of 5 per cent 
Will be given for cash,
J. A . HUFFMAN.
W. H. YOUNG, Auct.
GEO SPARROW, Clerk.
WASHINGTON IRVING.,
He Wee an Utter Failure, a* an After 
Dinner Speaker.
Washington Irving was not a 
reaily after dinner speaker. The 
author of “ American Bookmen” 
says that he shunned public ap­
pearances. Yet when Dickens came 
to New York in 1842 Irving conk 
not escape presiding -at the grea' 
dinner in his. honor. They had ai 
ready bocom! friends through cor
By etrensthenlnsr the nervea wbletf 
■ntrol the action of the fiver’and hovel- 
t. Uirea’ Nerve and Liver FUle «ur 
natftdtloat H  doeea %  caata.
50 TO
too FARM S
Constantly on hand FOR SALE 
throughout Ohio. Writo ns TO­
DAY for our descriptive list. 
State size of farm and locality 
desired—or if you want us to sell 
your farm, write us. We can 
sell it for you. Years of exper­
ience.
SMITH, CLEMANS SHOPPING
Real- Bititi and U m  Agents. 
Cedarville, Ohio.
FOAMO
The New Economical and Convenient
SHAMPOO
TABLET
The use of
Foaino Transparent Shampoo 
TAr Tablet will cause that dull 
appearance of the hasr to 
vanish, giving place to that en­
chanting satin smoothness; the 
loveliness for which you have so 
long sought for will bo yours.
PRICE a* CENT®.
To introduce Foamo wo will 
mall (fora limited time only) a 
full size tablet on receipt of IS?.
Rockwood Medical Co
STATION B. CINCINNATI, O
in his enthusiastic response, had
said; . ■' . . .  .
; “  ‘Diedrich Knickerbocker* I 
I  have worn to death In my pocket* 
and yet I should show you his mu­
tilated carcass with a joy beyond 
expression.”
The night of the public dinner 
came, and Irving’s dread of the in­
troductory speech kept him mur­
muring throughout tho repast, “I 
shall certainly break '’own.
At the proper tune he rose to his 
feet begun bravely, but could utter 
only a few sen to-ices, and ended by 
taking refuge in tho announcement 
of the toast:
“Charles Dickens, the guest of 
tho nation,”
The applause was generous, and 
Irving took his seat.
“ There,”  be said, “I told you I 
should break down, and I have dene 
it!”
Later, while on his way to Mad­
rid, he found himself called upon 
at tho dinner of the literary fund 
in London to respond to tho toast, 
“Washington Irving and American 
literature.”  All I10 could say in ac­
knowledgment of an enthusiastic 
reception was:
“I beg to return you my very sin­
cere thanks.”
One Englishman «t the table was 
beard to make the laconic comment, 
“Brief!”
“ Yes,”  said another beside him, 
“ but you can tel! tho gentleman in 
the very tone of his voice”
Painfully Polite.
The people of Dresden are very 
polite, so very polite that they not 
infrequently bring down ridicule 
upon themselves. It used to bo told 
in that city that a stranger was one 
day eroding the great bridge that 
spans thor Elbe and asked a native 
to direct hint to a certain church 
which lie wished tor find.
“ Really, niv dear sir,”  said the 
Dreedener, bowing low, “I grieve 
greatly to say it, hut l cannot tell 
you,”
Tho stranger passed on, a little 
surprised at this voluble answer to 
a r-unple question. Ho had proceed­
ed but a short distance when ho 
heard hurried footsteps behind him 
and, turning round, saw the same 
man running to catch up with him,
In a moment his pursuer was by 
his side, his breath nearly gone, but 
enough left to say hurriedly: “ My 
dear sir, you asked mo how you 
could find tho church, and it pained | 
me to have to say that I did not 
know. Just now I wet my brother, ’ 
but 1 grieve to say that lie did not 
know either.”  1
Our 32d Annual
■ : • :',n -.O • •/ *■■ Vo‘ •
Clearance Sale Soon.
W A IT FOR IT.
W atch  this paper for Anpouricement of Date,
It will be the g eatest buying event of the year.
W ren’s
Springfield, - Ohio.
To Core a Cold In One Day
‘jiJMaUL?-- 
Curw Gnp 
faTwoDayi.
Yaks Laxative Bromo Quinine TaM et«. x: (% / , Oft every
ArvM MlKo«k«mt»oMla p4Mt 12 month*. Tbit ^OMtnre,'^
EGGS
TO OWE AWAY
When using De Wine’s Cel­
ebrated Laying Food, For 
sale by
GROCERY AND FEED STORES
If your dealers do not han­
dle it, please ask them to 
get it and be convinced of 
its merits. Address to
K
The ohn LeWinuc.
YELLOW Sl’KINGB, O, 
BoU Manufacturers.
\>»1 cm special ocoMiott* 
when »» w 5*  extra goad br«»tt, 
idea, and cakas, but evsry day, 
-  riuar will glv* ibt* r *  
salt. |
Killin'* at Lung ftaug*.
A Russian (Afttcar, who at the battt* 
of Mukden mat neatly one-half hi* 
men and waa hinwelf aeveraly wound­
ed, reporta that he pevar saw the Jap* 
Hues* except at % distant)* through 
&l« Held flWMs#
$6,000.00
IN C A SH  PBJZE.S,
And Big Commissions 
To Our Solicitors
Wo wish one solicitor for this section of the country U d< vote all 
<or part timo to securing ronewAlaiAiid new Bubacrlpliu s to Pic­
torial Review. If you would like to get Into A hualneSB of your 
■own, coveting a splcial territory for ua year afitr yearned turn­
ing from$16 ro $20 a week according to your ability and the time 
you devote to tho work, write to us for our proposition Statt onr 
■experience, if any. Tell u* what line of work you have b**» do 
tug, how old you are, how much time yon can devote to the work, 
•etc. Then we can write to you moat clearly and anti with «om- 
pleto understanding. Homcone In yonr locality will secure thla 
position. If you think you are the one you had better write at 
■once now, Tomorrow may be too late.
T H E  P I C T O R I A L  R E V I E W  C O M P A N Y ,  
Desk M , 853 Broadway, N ew  York
&
1 we*
